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The Kentucky Democratic Conven-

tion indorsed the Chicago platform
'without the slightest qualification,"

and the condition of paralysis that fol-

lowed is something extraordinary.

The late Itobert iiouner at times
spent fil.OOO a week in advertising Lis

Iper. He was a printer, and the great
fortune he made by using print's ink
shows how accurately he gauged its
value.

A svstkm of free schools has been

started in Manila, and it will be ex-

tended ait fast as the quiet dowD.
It is a fair average (specimen of the
tyranny the United States has in

"Do voL' want the flag to go liack be-

fore an armed force?" asked (governor
Jtoowevelt of a man who said he was
oppowed to keeping the Philippines.
The Governor stated the csne fairly, as
far as it has been developed.

It is authoritatively announced that
Olouel Hawkins will be commissioned
as Brigadier General immediately on
his arrival at San Francisco, and that
Lieutenant Colonel Barnett will I

promoted to Colonel at the same time.

Gkn. Charles King asserts that nine-tent- hs

of the Filipinos can read and
write, a remarkable statement, in view
of the fact that V percent of the Span-

ish people are illiterate. Perhaps Gen-

era! King meant nine tenths of 1 per
cent.

Voki comes from 8outh Dakota that
a promineut oflieial forged a letter from
the Philippines charging that sick sol-

diers were driven from their beds to go
on the firing line. The yarn was so
absurd that an investigation was started
and the forger exposed.

Fbom central and south?rn counties
of Pennsylvania comes the complaint
of a great scarcity of farm labor. The
increasing demand for labor in facto-

ries, especially in iron and steel works,
has drawn largely on the rural districts,
and large numbers of farmers find them-
selves short of help.

Is New York a jury awarded a young
woman a verdict of 49 i'S in a suit for
breach of promise against a Swedish
count. The jury no doubt appraised
the actual value of the fellow at ,

but wisely made the young woman
think she was getting a regular bar-

gain in a verdict for $4'.t!ts marked
down from . She could not appeal
from such a figure.

Governor Stone was given five can-

non, part of the armament of Cervera's
fleet, captured at Santiago, Cuba, one
vear since, for distribution among the
cities of this State, and the favored
municipalities are Philadelphia, Alle-
gheny, Wilkes Ba're, Harrisburg and
Bradford. The cannon are six-inc- h,

smooth-bor- e bronze, seventy-fou- r inch-
es long, aud weighing 1,300 pounds.

Jnx-.- Lui'iEX W. Doty, b) has
served the people of Westmoreland
county as President Judge of the Coun-
ty Courts for a full term of ten years,
was last week nominated by the Dem-

ocrats of that county to succeed him-
self. Judge Doty was elected through
a division among Republicans, and his
only hope now is that the opposition
will afford him the same favorable op-

portunity.

Hox Henry C. Payne, of Wiscon-rf- u,

a member of the Republican Na-

tional committee, and one of the most
astute political managers in the north-
west, is quite frequently named as
chairman of the Republican National
committee, to take the place of Chair-
man Mark Hanua, who is not a mem-

ber of the committee, and who is doubt-
less averse to going through another
campaign such as he went through
three years ago.

While a number of good names
have been mentioued in connection
with the Republican nomination for
State Treasurer, none of them, accord-

ing to the Herald's way of thinking,
measure up to the popular standard as
does Col. James E. Harnett, now on his
way home from the Philippines. Pos
sessedof all the netssary qualifications,
young, vigorous and popular, with
a splendid military record, be would
make an ideal and iuvincible candi-
date. A unanimous nomination should
be tendered him by the State conven
tion.

The floods in Texas are phenomena
in extent and dettructivenese. When
it is said that the flood district is 500
miles long and 50 miles wide the idea
is formed that niuch of Central and
Southern Texas hits been suddenly sub
merged under a lake, and to some ex-

tent this is true. In such a visitation
the waste of waters is upon the inhab
itants before they realize the danger,
and often the flocd bursts in from an
unexpected direction. There are in
stances reported in which hundreds of
fugitives found themselves cut otT on
all sides and could only wait for the
deluge to close in upon them.

Some of the Democratic papers are
calling the war in the Philippines a
failure. It is to be hoped that the Dem-

ocrats will be induced to put this iulo
their natloual platform eleven months
hence, if Aguinaldo happens to be still
at large at that time. The war of se-

cession was called a failure by the Dem-

ocratic Convention of lsoi. The 212
electoral votes which the Republican
candidate got a few months after the
Iteniocratic Convention was held, as
compared with the 21 which the Dem-

ocratic nominee received, shows what
the country thought of that sort of talk.
The election a year and a third hence
will give the same sort of an answer to
this later copprrbesdistn if there is any
of it next year.

PSXSI2Z5I ie$7I8 Ell CALL.

Tea ef lafastry Art U U
Onraaixea at Obm.

The President bas teeued an order for

tbe organization of ten new res-meu- of
infantry volunteer, each to constat of 50

officers aud 13U9 enlisted men. Tbey w ill
be numbered from twenty-sixt- h to thirty-nint- h.

The twenty-sevent- h and the
twenty-eight- are to beorg-aniate-d at Camp
Mead. The term of service will end
June 30, 1301 and the enlistments may be

made witnout restriction as to citizenship
or education.

Applicants for com missions, except offi-

cers of the regular army, ill be required
to pass a tatiftfai'tory examination a to
agf, moral, menial and physical fit new,
and capacity to command troo s, and
must bare hd service during the Spauish-America- n

war. The recruiting service of
the regular army will be charged with re-

cruiting from the country at large men
for service in these volunteer regiment.
Except in special cases, only unmarried
men will be enlisted for these regiment.
In view of the probable severe service of
these regimeuu, and the climatic condi-

tions to which they may be subjected, the
physical qualification of both officers and
enlisted men is of first importance. Only
those fully qualified will be appointed or
enlisted.
Reports from recruiliogstations through-

out the country confirm the belief of the
War Department that there are on hand
enough recruits to meet the needs of
Major General Otis for filling up the
regular regiments now in the Philippines.
Orders have been sent to the different
stations to send as rapidly as possible to
San Francisco all recruits on hand. At
San Francisco they will be mobilized and
drilled.

Dewey to Ton Diederieht.

Rerun, July 5. The Neueste Naoh-richte- n

published letters ex-

changed between Admiral Dewey and
Vi Admiral Yon Diedericbs. The lat-

ter' letter is dated March 17, and reads:
"Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of your communication of
March 4 informing uie your excellency
has been promoted Admiral. While con-

gratulating your excellency sincerely
upon this new token of recognition, I beg
you to believe your good news has given
me the trreateat satisfaction. 1 have the
honor to be your excellency's obedient
servant.

"DlKnERICHS."
Admiral Dewey replied April 16, say-

ing:
"Dear Admiral Yon Diederichs: I wish

to thank you most heartily for your cor-

dial letter of congratulation upon my pro-

motion. It is a great pleasure for me to
feel my advancement is a source of satis-

faction to you. and I rejoice that our dif-

ferences have been of aewspaper manu-
facture. Hoping to have the pleasure of
meeting you again before leaving this
station, I sin very sincerely,

"Dewey."

Burglar Saved the Bafcy.

New York, July 5. Intent on robbery,
a big, husky burglar entered the home of
Patrolman John T. Farrell. at No. 551

Quincy street, Brooklyn, early this morn-

ing. Mrs. Farrell was awakened by a
strange voice commanding: "Get up;
your kid is strangling."

But half realizing the situation, the
mother made her way, half asleep, to her
babj's crib in the next room, and did her
best to stop the child's suffering.

The burglar watched the woman a
moment or two and then going to the
room of the elder brother, Robert, shook
him roughly snd ordered him to get out
of bed and help bis mother. The youth,
teeing a strange man, demanded to know
what he was doing in the house.

"I came in to rob," be replied, gruffly,
"and was done op by the young one.
Now pile out and get a move on you."

And after waiting until the boy did so,
the burglar said : "I hope the baby will
be all right soon," slouched down-stai- rs

and disappeared through the front door.

Moved for Side Fatal too Sooa.

Towasoa, Pa., July 7. Judge Searle,
of Montrose, specially presiding, to-da-y

filed the first decision on the new bicy-
cle side-pat- law yet made in Pennsyl-
vania. A rule was granted on th Coun-
ty Commissioners to show cause why a
mandamus should not be issued com-
manding them to levy a tax on bicycles
as recommended. The Court discharged
the rul, and in his opinion holds that
the Side-Pat- Commissioners do not
take office until January 1 next year, and
that their recommendation had no more
force than that of any three citizens.

The opinion desires the County Com-

missioners to provide the Assessors with
books and have the enumeration taken
before the Side- Path Commission begins
work, that the members thereof may
become possessed of a portion of the
kno-elg- r necessary to judicially deter-
mine the amount of a tax to be reoom-meudet- l.

Bet Fire to Hit Wife.

Blosshi ro, Pa., July 8. A fieudish
attempt at wife murder was made by
Isaac Borreli, s baker, of this place, to-

day. According to the story of Mrs.
Borreli, her husband deliberately set file
to her clothing with lighted paper, snd
then beid her hands while he watched
the flames enveloping her.

The shrieks of the suffering woman
attracted the neighbors, snd she was taken
away from the man and the flames ex-

tinguished. Her body was badly burned
and ber recovery seems Improbable.
Her husband was arrested and lodged in
jail at Wellsboro. They are each about
6u years old and have a large family. The
husband's attentions to another woman
caused the trouble between them.

WANTED Agents to control this
county for Standard Computing Scale Co
Sells on sight to grocers. Address 411

Smith Block, Pittsburg, Pa.

Ket Firet at the Altar.

HrxTiNOToN. L. L, July 7. L. W.
Overton and Harriet M. Hogan never
saw each other until to-da-y, when they
were married. Their courtship was by
corespoudence, resulting from a news-
paper advertisement Overton lives at
Peconic, and the girl at Green lawn.
They arranged to be married here to day,
aud both are pleased with the marriage.

Lata Fotto&ee Box Seat Sales.
The following are some of the moat im-

portant box rent rules:
A party renting a box may have the

mail addressed to members of his family,
including visitors, and that addressed to
his care or to the number of his box for
persons who wish him temporarily to
take charge of it, placed in such box.

Boarders at a hotel or boarding bout
are not considered as members of the
family.

Only one family can have mail placed
in each box rented.

There can be no preference given to
ministers or sny one in particular. All
must be treated alike.

Boxes are rented for only one quarter of
a year at a time, or for a fractional pa.t of
a quarter.

Box rents are due on July L October
1, January I. aud April 1 of each year,
and renters are given until the lOihof the
mouth to pay the same; all that are not
arranged for on or before the 10th day of
the beginning of each quarter must be ;

vacated by the postmaster and their mail j

placed in the "General Delivery."

Give the C&ildrea a Brink
called Grain-O- . It is a delicious, appe-
tizing, nourishing food drink to take the
place of eoff. Sold by all groeers and
liked by all who have used it because
when properly prepared it tastes like Uie
finest coffee but is free from all its injur-
ious properties. Grain-- O aids digestion
snd strengthens the nerves. It is not a
stimulant but a health builder, snd chil-
dren, as well as adults, can drink it with
great benefit. Costs shout i as much as
uuflee. Id and 25c

Will Be Hasten Oat la Baa Francisco
and Faid ea Bonis Eons.

"I should like to have the opportuulty
to take by the band and thank every in-

dividual member of the volunteer forces
fV,r remaining iu the Philippines and as-

sisting in the work there beyond the time
required of them by the terms of tbiir
enlistment," said President McKinley
Thursday to Governor Stone, Mayor
Diebl, of Pittsburg, and a Urge commit-
tee of friends of the Tenth Pennsylvania,
who called on him to ask that its colonel,
Hawkins, should be made a brigadier
general fur bis gallant services, and that
the Presi'ient should take part in the re-

ception to the regiment upon iti return to
Pittsburg, both of which reqneata the
President considered favcrably.

He eagerly availed himself of the op-

portunity to say publicly, what he bas
said so often privately, that he has the
highest appreciation of the exceptional
patriotism and services of
the volunteers who remained with Gen-

eral Otis after peace with Spain w as for-

mally declared, and they were legally
free from any obligation to remain. He
proposed, he said, to show this apprecis-tio- u

in every possible way, si.d would
gladly endeavor to try to arrange bis
Western trip, planned chiefly to honor
the returning volunteers, so as to be in
Pittsburg on the 20th of August, the day
Governor Stone informed him the Tenth
Pennsylvania was expected to arrive.

He also said be would communicate
with General Otis about Colonel Hawk-
ins, and if there was no military objec-
tion he would select Colonel Hawkins for
a brigadier generalship, believing, as be
did, that if he was correctly informed,
Colonel Hawkins had earned it.

Governor Stone described to the Presi-
dent the arrangements which had been
made by the people of Western Pennsyl-
vania for a grand reception to the Tenth
Pennsylvania upon i s return. He told
the President that he and his committee
had called at the War Department to try
to arrange to have the regiment mustered
out in Pittsburg instead of si San Fran-cisc- c,

in order that it might be kept to-

gether and might not disband until it
reached Pittsburg. Adjutant General Cor-bi- n

had told them this was impracticable,
but had suggested that the War Depart-
ment would not pay the regiment in San
Francisuo, hut would send a pay car with
the special trains to te provided for the
regiment by the people of Pennsylvania,
anvl pay the men off as they crossed the
continent.

He also said that, while they would
have to surrender their anus at San Fran-
cisco, they could take their colors home
with them. Of course, the individuals
would be free to go where tbey pleased as
soon as they had been mustered out in
San Francisco, but he thought if this ar-
rangement were made they would all
prefer to remaiu together until after the
reception in Pittsburg. Governor Stone
told the President that this plan had been
accepted by bis committee as the best
possible in the circumstances.

A a American Bailroad in China.
Moneyed men from the United Stales

have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a nation's
prosperity, health is still more necessary.
A sick man can't make money if there
are a thousand railroads. One of the
reasons why America is so progressive is
the fact that in every drug store is sold
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, that cele-
brated tonic for the weak, appetizer for
the dyspeptic and sedative for the ner-
vous. It is taken with great success by
thousands of men and women who are
run down, pale and weak. It increases
the weight, and the gain is permanent
ad substantial.

Eeptilet Bits Flood's Befugeei.

Austin, Tex., July 7. The most hor-
rible incident connected with any modern
flood disaster was disclosed to-da-y in a
long-distan- ce telephone message received
by Governor Sayers from Sealey, in the
heart of the inundated district. The mes-
sage says that, surrounded by countless
poisonous reptiles, also refugees from the
floods, 1000 starving persons are huddled
together on a mound above the rushing
water three miles below Sealey.

Many of the terrified occupants of the
mound have already been bitten by the
deadly reptiles, and unless they are
speedily rescued hundreds of others
must meet a similarly dreadful fate.

Those who do not die of the poisonous
snake bites are doomed to starve, for
there is not a particle of food within
reach of the imprisoued inultitude.whose
number is mainly composed of negroes.

Crowded together with the 1000 imper-
iled human beings are several hundred
head of live stock, and the cattle and oth-
er animals manifest as lively a horror of
the serpents as do the panicky people,
many of whom are already iu a dying
condition.

UOKROKS OF TKXAS KLOOI.
News from the flooded districts of Tex-

as judicata that in the vast delta between
the Trinity, the Brazos aud the Colorado
Rivers, nearly, if not quite, 300 lives have
been lost, and jd.0O0,OUO worth of proper-
ty destroyed within the last two weeks.
Fully lOO.OuO persons, mostly negroes, are
in distress and on the verge of starvation.

The first telegraph wire that has been
worked for three days to Dewey aud
Sealey was in operation for five minutes
Thursday morning. The operator at
Dewey sent the following brief measaga :

"Conditions here terrible; everything
in country swept away. Large number
lives lost in bottoms. Looks like starva-
tion for those left. Situation bas not
been exaggerated."

Near old Philippe a number of negroes
have fallen into the waters from tree tops
from sheer exhaustion, after hauging
there three days and nights.

Cattle were found resting their beads
in the boughs of trees, making a pitiable
struggle for existence.

S.tUhei is Hu Heart.

BiNOHAMrox, N. Y.. July 6. Louis
Ginsberg, a rabbi, was stabbed yesterday
by a negro, who plunged a knife through
his heart. The rabbi's wife rushed to
his side, imploring him not to die. He
made a supreme effort to rally and a phy-
sician who was called injected saline so-

lution to replace the blood until an ante-morte- m

statement could be taken.
When this was concluded and the man

still lived, the ribs were parted and the
heert was exposed. Between pulsations,

ilh lightniug rapidity, a needle and
thread were passed through the left ven-
tricle, several stitches being taken.

The wound was then dressed, and the
man rallied. This morning he was
slightly worse, but hope was entertaintd
of his recovery.

For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry has been curing sum-
mer complaint, dysentery, diarrhogt,
bloody flux, pain in the stomach, and it
has never yet failed to do everything
claimed for it.

BAI.TIir.0BE OHIO SAILBOAT).

Excursions to Atlantic City and Sea-
shore, at

Yery Low Rates,
Thursdays, July 13 fc 27, August 10 A 24.

The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad hsve
arranged a series of popular seashore ex
cursions, to be run Thursday's July IS j

id 27. August 10 and 24, to Atlantic City,
Cape May. Sea Isle City, Ocean City, N.
J., and Ocean City, Md. Tickets will be
good Fifteen (15) Days, including day of
sale.

Stop overs will be allowed on return
trip at Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington on tickets sold to New Jer-
sey resorts, aud at Baltimore and Wash-
ington on tickets sold to Ocean City, Md.

Tickets will be sold on above dates
from Somerset for Ja a round trip.

Call ou or address nearost Ticket Agent
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. for tickets and
till information.

NEW YORK'

FOLLOWS PENN-

SYLVANIA'S LEAD

SilverHes o! This Stale Elated

Over Tammany's Demon-stratio- n

For Bryan.

I ISSiE OF THE fill Cfffli.

Creasy Presented to the World nmeo as

a Champion of Bryanum, but Tbey

Quickly Point to His Corporate on Record

in the Legislature.

(Speclu! Correspondence.)

Philadelphia, July 11. The Bryan
leaders of the Pennsylvania Democ-
racy are In high spirits over the dem-

onstration for the free silver chief at
the great Tammany Fourth of July
meeting in New York city. Despite
the fact that Croker had issued orders
that there should be no "free silver
nonsence" in any of the speeches, and.
notwithstanding the efforts of his lieu-

tenants to carry out his instructions,
the Tammany braves fairly went wild
with enthusiasm at the mere mention
of Bryan's name by Hogg,
of Texas. Hogg, who was not down ou
the list of speakers, was called to act
as a substitute orator. He made a
rattling address, and soon had the
crowd shouting for Bryan and the
Chicago platform. He completely up-

set the scheme to start a presidential
boom of Mayor Van Wyck, of New
York.
PENNSYLVANIA SILVERITES RE-

JOICE.
All this shows, according to the

Pennsylvania silveritcs, that the move-
ment started for the renominatlon of
Bryan for president at the recent state
convention at Harrlshurg is going to
be taken up by the Democracy of th3
country, regardless of the protests of
the convention leaders of the minority
party. Pennsylvania Democrats expect
to be at the head of the procession for
the Nebraska leader, and they are al-

ready planning to have the vote for
their state ticket at the November
election presented as an argument iu
support of their contention that the
rank and file of the party in this state
want Bryan once more as their stand-
ard bearer.

It has developed that a quiet move-
ment has already been inaugurated
among the workingmen in the min-
ing districts of the state to line them
up for the nominees on the Democratic
state ticket upon the argument that
these candidates are all Bryan men
and that the platform upon which
they are running meets with the ap-

proval of the leaders who are en-

gineering ths canvass for Bryan's
There is a special effort

being made In liehalf of the Democratic
candidate for state treasurer, William
T. Creasy, on the score that he is a ram-
pant Bryanite, that he stood up for
Bryan when many others in his lo-

cality repudiated the silver cause and
the party's candidate for president,
and that he today openly proclaims his
loyalty to the Chicago platform and
favors the movement inaugurated at
the convention which nominated him
for Bryan's renomination.
LOOKING UP CREASY'S RECORD.
It is not believed that much head-

way has been made among the min-
ers in favor of Creasy. The Democrats
among them do not, as a rule, object
to his free silver views, but many of
them are aware of Creasy 's attitude
upon important legislation affecting
corporations and other matters in
which the workingmen are interested.
Tbey do not regard him as a friend of
the laboring man, and hold that an
investigation of his record In the leg-

islature will disclose the fact that his
course in the bouse of representatives
was entirely satisfactory to the cor-
porations.

His bitter hostility to the McCarrell
jury reform bill, which was advocated
by organized workingmen In every
county in the state, and which was
drafted with especial reference to af-
fording protection to employes of rail-
roads and other large corporations,
will lose Creasy thousands of votes in
the very districts in which his free
silverite champions were most hope-
ful of his showing strength at the fall
election.

BOLTERS' TALE OF WOE.
The David Martin contingent of the

insurgent organization in this city are
just now In bad humor. They are
reaping the reward of their party
treachery at Harrisburg during the
session of the legislature. The an-
nouncement that the services of Fac-
tor Inspector Godfrey, from the Thirty-fir- st

ward, will not be required after
the end of this month was not at all
pleasing to Register of Wills Hackett.
w ho is the acknowledged Martin leader
of this ward, and the political backer
of Godfrey. The senator and the three
members of the house of representa-
tives from Mr. Hackett's district co-
operated with the insurgent organiza-
tion in their alliance with the Democ-
racy at Harrisburg during all of the
last session of the legislature. This
unnatural political combine was re-
sponsible for the defeat of the several
measures proposed by Governor Stone
for the raising of revenue. The killing
of these bills by the Martin-Hacke- tt

members of the legislature, with thu
assistance of the Democrats, placed the
Republican state administration in the
embarrassing position which necessi-
tated a veto by Governor Stone of a
portion of the school appropriation.
For this the Republican governor has
been roundly denounced by the very
lusiirpents and Democrats whose blind

Adjoining Hackett's representative
district is the Sixteenth, which is made
up of the Sixteenth and Eighteenth
wards. This district sent two mem-
bers of the house who were part of the
Martin band of insurgents. A complete
revolution U now working out in the
Eighteenth ward. This ward was car-
ried at the Republican primaries for
Martin, with the aid of the Warwick
police and other department employes.
I'nder Mayor Ashbridge's bdministra
tion Martin ism has no control of the
police. The officers and men living in
the Eighteenth ward do not now have
to follow the Martin leadership. This
is naturally an anti-combi- ward. A
new alliance has been marie with for-
mer followers of Martin and the friends
of Israel W. Durham, which will mean
the loss of this legislative district to
the insurgents and the certain election
of stalwart Republican representatives
In the future.

Thus one by one the old Martin dis-
tricts are leaving him and are falling
Into line with the regulars. It Is cer-
tain that the stalwarts will elect every
delegate to the Republican state con-
vention from the senatorial district
which was misrepresented at Harris-
burg by that caucus bolter, Senator
J. Bayard Henry. When Henry comes
up for he will be bowled
out completely.

Ia local politics the contest for sher-
iff has narrowed down to two aspir-
ants, Wencel Hartman and Deputy
Sheriff Pennewill. The leaders are
gradually getting together behtnd Hart-ma- n.

There is no doubt that Rich-
mond will be dropped and that Select
Councilman Black will be named for
city commissioner. This will not meet
the views of one David aiartin, but, as
has been said frequently in these col-
umns, it is to longer necessary to con-
sult Martin on any political topic. Any
man who deliberately belts the choice
of his party and who advocates thpernicious and anarchistlcal doctrine
of minority rule cannot expect to bs
listened to. much less obeyed. Mr.
David Martin is about done for In thti
town, and Mr. Richmond, his political
ally, will not succeed himself as city
commissioner.

f rtta-ih- 'p cut floun ths revrnuf-- cl
the commonwealth and made the
schools aud charities suffer accord-
ingly.

When Ikfr. Hackett's friend Godfrey
Is asked to step out a howl pr.es up
from the insurpcut camp. When a
thoroughly competent eucrcssor tnkcj
his plac!, backed by the indorsement
of men who sought to strengtbenratuer
than hamper aud discredit the Repub-
lican state administration, a condition
wfll have been brought about that will
be a natural outcome of the present
political situation, even though Mr.
Hackett may have to find another
nlaMi for btfl friend.

SENATOR PENROSE AT WORK.

Slute the governor and his delega-

tion called upon the president United
States Senator Penrose has been look-

ing after the matter.
"Recognizing the great interest in

the return of the Pennsylvania troops
from Manila," remarked Senator Pen-

rose, in a chat on this subject, "and
appreciating the desire of the citizens
of Pennsylvania to fittingly honor
these brave sons of the Keystone state,
I have had several Interviews with the
president and the officials of the war
department on this subject The pres-

ident from the outset showed a keen
and patriotic Interest In the move-
ments of the 'Fighting Tenth,' and at
once evinced a desire to
with the citizens or Pennsylvania in
any demonstration that might be got-

ten up as a tribute of admiration of
the gallant work of our volunteers In
the sharp fighting in the Philippines.
When at my last Interview I empha-
sized the request that the services of
Colonel Hawkins be recognized by his
promotion to the rank of brigadier
general the president assured me that
it would give him pleasure to honor
Colonel Hawkins, and that he would
do so if he found no obstacle In the
way.

"As I was leaving Washington I in-

structed my secretary to keep me ad-

vised as to developments in this case,
and 1 have been delighted to bear from
him over the long distance telephone
that Colonel Hawkins sill certainly
be mustered out with the rank of brig-

adier general of volunteers."
It is understood that Colonel Haw-

kins has no special desire to remain In

the army, though his promotion on his
retiring, it is believed, would not pre-

vent his under the latest
call for volunteers and be given this
new rank."

INSURGENTS ARE UNHAPPY.
The interest which Senator Penrose

and Governor Stone have shown In ihe
proposed advancement of Colonel Haw-

kins has been annoying to the Repub-
lican insurgents, who for weeks hav?
been proclaiming that the stalwart
Republicans were determined to side-

track Colonel Hawkins in favor of
Lieutenant Colonel Barnett. The In-

surgent newspaper bureau long ago
announced that the regulars had slated
Barnett for state treasurer and turned
down , Hawkins. Now they say the
friends of Colonel Quay will be willing
to shower military honors upon Haw-

kins, but the political favors must go
to Barnett. Th facts are that neither
Hawkins. Barnett nor any one else U
slated for state treasurer. If Hawkins
de3iie the Republican nomination for
that office it is believed Colonel Quay's
friends will heartily support him. The
insurgents would be chagrined to find
either Hawkins or Barnett nominated
for state treasurer, as they would like
to see the Democratic nominee for this
office. Creasy, get a big vote, even
though they know his election is an
impossibility.

The nomination of either Hawkins
or Barnett would be putting an able
man and a brave soldier against an or-
dinary individual, a Bourbon Bryan-H- e

of the Creary type, and lu this year
of patriotism there could be no doubt
of the result of such a contest in tne
state of Pennsylvania.

THERE IS NO SLATE.
The organs of the Flinn-Martl- n bush-

whackers have been trying to make out
that an entire slate has been arranged
for the Republican state convention to
indorse. There is nothing in it. The
bushwhackers, the insurgents, the bolt-
ers and the party wreckers have been
repudiated on all sides, and the con-
vention will, by the votes of the Repub-
lican citizens, be overwhelmingly
friendly to Senator Quay. It is to be
expected that the resolutions will in-

dorse McKinley and Stcne, as they
should do, and will denounce the at-
tempted selfish and self seeking boss-U- m

of Flinn and Martin, but there U
no slate. Philadelphia will ask for the
nomination of Josiuh R. Adams for the
superior court, and in all probability
the request will be granted, but the
contest for the supreme court vacancy
la optin, a3 is that for state treasurer.

Yandtrbilt'i Big Deal.

North Tosawam a X Y., July 9.

Through the representative in New York
of a westeru newspape. . who la keeping
quiet because be has invested in Union
Pacific stock, it was learned last flight
that the Vanderbilts some time ago signed
a preliminary agreement with the Union
Pacific, Chicago .t Northwestern aud
IjikeSbore.t Michiguu Southern, which
will practically give the Central control
of these roads, aud thus establish a trans-
continental line for the latter.

The purchase of the Boston A Albtny
was but one move in the giant enterprise
which has for its object the establishment
f a Yanderbilt system stretching from

New York and Boston to San Francisco.
Those on the inside are already buying
Union Pacific stock in anticipation of a
big jump in its value by July 15, when
the deal is expected to be consummated.

Mrs. PinkhamV Advice Saved

Mrs. Hayes From an Operation.
LITTZI TO SIS. riXKBAM SO. 64.28J

" DearMrs.Pi kham Wordscannot
express my thanks to you for your kind
advice to me in regard to my health, I
had been running down in health for
about seven years. I had doctored
with good doctors and taken a great
many patent medicines. My trouble
began when my first child was born.
I had a very hard time and after its
birth would have severe flooding spells.

' After my second child I had very
good health until last winter when I
again became pregnant and suffered
very much and miscarried. J came
very near dying1, and the doctor said I
must have an operation, which fright-
ened me very much, and concluded to
write to you for your advice, and take
your medicine. Was troubled with the
whites, great pain in back and hips,
sometimes when lying down or sitting'
was unable to get op. Would have
such pain in groins could hardly walk.

' 1 can say I have never seen any-
thing so wonderful as Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and Sana-
tive Wa&h. Your remedies have done
wonders for me. Hoping that many
of my suffering sisters may be led to
take your medicine from reading thia
letter, I remain, sincerely yours. Mrs,
JJacv II a tis, UajiDissBmo, Kr,"

Letters like the foregoing should
convince everyone that Mrs. Pjnkhara'a
advice ia certain help.

Oar ftmoae ItCI
BINDER Ibe bMt In tha

world. Prtcn will sur

TVIHE r jroa.
C'tiicaco, Oaiki

deliver
itt. rul, M tMiml.

0IT60MIRT WARD Jt C0 CHICAS0

J KEELEY CURE, iJ LIQUOR AND OPIUM HABITS.
P Remove ail deaire and MMtitc. build imtfca af

renewi health end ocor. hricMeM theJteia. and fftt one tor bailie. K

TheKelylmtirute.4246F!hr PittibMra.Pi. V

"A Gentle Wind

of Western Birth"
Teds no svxeier story to kururJiy fun
ihe vmounccmeni thit ihe heilth-orv- er

inJ health-bringc-r, Hard's Sin?rulz.
teds of the birih of n era of OoJ hallh.
It is the one rcliMe specific for the cure

cf iShlood, flarmch vi kr troubles.

Meeds Saualalf&i

Peantjlvtaia CbaBtaaqua.

Raduced Rates to Mt, Gretna via Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

For the Pennsylvania Chautauqua, to
be held at ML Gretna, Pa, July 4 to
August 10, 1X19, the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company will sell special excursion
tickets to Mt Gretna from New Y'ork,
Washington, Baltimore, Frederick, Md.,
Canandaigus, and intermediate point,
including all stations on its line in the
State of Pennsylvania.

Tickets will be sold June 2i to August
Id, Inclusive, and will be good to return
uutil August inclusive.

ANNUAL EXCURSIONS

Thursday, July 3ft, and August Sand
17, are the dates of the Pennsylvania
Railroad annual low-rat- excursions for
lMM to Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean
Cllv, Sea Isle Citv. Avalon, Anglesea,
Wild wood. Holly Beach, N. J., Rehoboth,
Del., or Ocean City, Md.

Tickets good to return within fifteen
days, including date of excursion.

A special tram of Pullman parlor cars
and day coaches will leave Pittsburg on
above-mentione- d dates at A. M., ar-
riving at Altoona 12:15 P. M., where stop
for dinner will lie made, reaching Phila-
delphia li:2." P. M , ami arriving at Atlan-
tic City, via the Delaware River Bridge
route, the only all-ra- il line, at 8:40 P. M.
Passengers may also spend tbe night in
Philadelphia, and proceed to the shore
by any regular train from Market Street
Wharf or Broad Street Station on the fol-

lowing day.
A stop-ove- r of ten days will also be al-

lowed at Philadelphia on the going trip,
if passengers will deposit their tickets
with the Ticket Age.it at Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia, immediately ou
arrival.

Tickets will be sold from the stations
at the rates uamed below

Train leaves. Kat.
I'lttsbunr 10 A. M. t 5ft

(.naHIvlll? liw - 7
JohnsUiwD i" " li m
H vndman . 7 6 " 8 3
Atlantic City 8.Q

Tickets will also be good on regular
trains leaving Pittsburg at 4:M and
P. M., carrying sleeping cars to Philadel-
phia, snd 7:05 P. M., carrying Pullman
sleeping cars through to Atlantic City.

For detailed information in regard to
rates and lime of trains apnly to ticket
agent or Mr. Thomas E. Walt, District
Passenger gent, Pittsburg.

SUMMER TOURS TO THE NORTH.

For the Summer of 1HW the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has arranged to
run peisoually-conducte- tours to
Canada and Northern New York.

Tbe first tour, leaving July ii, includes
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thousand ll-aud- s.

Rapids of the St. Lawrence, Quebtc,
Lake St. John, Tbe Ssguenay, Montreal
Au Sable Chasm, fjtkes Chatnplain and
George, Saratoga, and Highlands of the
Hudson, occupying seventeen days.
Round-tri- p rate, $li.

Tbe second tour, leaving August 12,
covers the same territory with the excep-
tion of lnke St. John and The Saguenay ,
and rs-e- pies fourteen days. Round trip
rate, $i.

Each tour will be in charge of one of
the company's tourist agents, assisted by
an experienced lady as chaperon, whose
special charge will be unescorted ladies.

The rate covers railway snd boat fare
for tbe entire round trip, parlor our seats,
meals en route, hotel entertainment,
transfer charges, and carriage hire.

For detailed itinerary, tickets, or any
additional information, address Tourist
Agei t, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
11 Broadway, New York ; 860 Fulton
street, Brooklyn ; 7is Broad Street, New-
ark, N. J. ; or Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

Reduced Rates to Philadelphia via
Pennsylvania Railroad.

On account of the Prohibition State
Convention, to tie held at Philadelphia,
July 21. lw, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company has arranged to sell to all per
sous applying excursion tickets from
stations on ita line in tbe State of Penn-
sylvania, to Philadelphia, at rate of sin-
gle fare for the round trip (minimum rate
titty cents).

Tickets will be sold on July 20nnly. and
will be good to return until July , in-

clusive.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Bulletin of Special

Excurs'ons.

Baftist YorNH Pkoi-lk'- s Umo.x Asso-
ciation.

Convention, Richmond, Va, July t 1C
One Fare for the round trip. From
poiuts east of the Ohio River, tickets will
be good going July lltli to l.'tth, good re-

turning until July .'list, inclusive, with
privilege of extension until August 15. h,
inclusive, if ticket is deposited with
Joint Agent at Richmond on or before
July 2Sth, and upon payment of fee of
SO cents.

Epuorth Lkauvb,
Convention, Indianapolis, July 20 23

One Fare for the round trip. From points
east of the Ohio River, tickets will be
good going July ISih and 19:b, good re-

turning until July 21th, inclusive, with
the privilege of extension until August
201 b, inclusive, if ticket is dep. sited w ith
Joint Agent at ludianapolis not later than
July 24tb, and upon payment of fee of U)
cents.
Yorxo Peoplk's Christian U.nio ok

UsiTKn 1 RKSBVTKRI AN C'HI RCH.

Convention, Pittsburg, August 2 7.
One Fare for the round trip. From points
east of the Ohio River, tickets will be
sold August 1st and 21, good returning
leaving Pittsburg August tab, with privi-
lege of extension until August .list, inclu
sive, if ticket is deposited with Joint
Agent at Pittsburg on or before August
titb, and npon payment of fee of 50 cents

uos. norne
1849-18- 99

Still of the July Clearance.

It is a little abort of marvelous how
trade is keeping up in July, generally
recognised as a dull month. Iu ali our
fifty years experience we have never bad
such an unprecedentedly large July trade
as we are uow enjoying.

There are two prime factors tbe cause
of this every family bas plenty of mon-
ey snd we are naming lowr prices for
the high clasn gondii that this ure al-
ways carries than in any former season.

Another factor which contributeslargely to its successes is the big assort-
ments. Generally when stores like oura
or stores that would belike ours if tbey
knew bow, lo reducing prices, merely
take otT a tew cents here aud there on
some goods that they have bad for a long
while, commonly known as "t.tiekers,"
and then loudly announce a grand re-
duction, with the scceut on tbe grand.

H ere prices are tut mere Mm. lows of
former prices. Iu many caes they are
mere shadows of the first cost of the ar-
il le,

Wa can not undertake to enumerate
with any degree of satisfaction as we can
when we are selling In m our regular
stock.

Everything that partakes of Summer
goods must t closed outqni. kly without
regard to price.

Write us lir anything yon tr ay want
and the chances are you will get it for
half and lesa of fi rmer price.

Smii. plea will be sent, but it ia not desir-
able to ask fortbem because you run tbe
risk of finding the lines closed when
yoor order come back.

Prices in Ibis July Clean-U- p something
like t he following:

fcl 50 and 15 AO Fancy Taffeta Parasols,
some chiffon trimmed, at 81 50 each.

12 60 and $15 00 bleclc. blue and tan
Cloth Jacket at $5 00 each.' 2 SO. J--l 00 and H 5u Black Silk Grena-
dines at l 00 a yard.

Pittsburg, Pa,

PARKES&PHILLIPS

We
Are Busy

Decause our goods are right, our

prices are right and because we

have the Litest in everythiii'r. Peo-

ple will not buy old style or trashy
Good 3.

Curtains, Carpets
and Wall Paper.

We are selling lots of Carpets,
Curtair.3 and Wall Paper, because

they are not the common patterns,
but all new and up-t- o date styles

and cost you no moro than the

cheap common stuff.

In Silk Waist Patterns,
Plain and fancy Dress Goods,

Dress Silks, Novelties,

Linings and - Trimmings, we

have a large stock of choice styles
at special low prices.

Wrappers,
Tailor Made Suits,

Skirts,
Ladies' Waists'. You can al-

ways see something new. New

styles coming in daily.

Cotton Dress Fabrics,
Special Low Prices.

We always keep in close touch with the
markets. It enables ua to give you tbe
lowest prices on Summer GimhIs.

40 pieces Amonkeag Dress (jin- - --
gnams, at : : : O C.

30 pieces of thirty
Yercals, at : : : 7 c.

30 pieces Marabout Lawns, forty
inches wide.at : : : C

20 pieces Organdies Kuile,
wide, at : : 8 c.

These are a few of the Cotton Dress
(ioods bargains.

Plenty More
Bargains in

Stocking, Laces, EmbroiJeries, Kib-bon- s.

Ladies' and Children's Underwear,
Belts, Stamped Linens, Indies' Ties,
Corsets, Ladies' and Children's Mitts and
t; loves, Kid Gloves, etc.

Gentlemens'
Furnishing Goods.

In Shirts, Ties. Stockings, Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs and Underwear, we have just
received a new line at special low prices.

Parker & Phillips.

Mrs A EUHL

With a store full of bargnius, bought
for cash at tbe proper time, 1 am able to
offer extra inducements to customers in
prices and qualities of goods.

My Stock of
MILLINERY GOODS IS COMPLETE.
The latest tries can be had here. Trimm-
ed Hat and Bonnets aud Sailors ia great
variety. Hats and Bonnets will also be
trimmed to order iu;a short time; prices
are the lowest and qualities best. Work-mansh- ip

uneqiialed. All aie invited to
call aud examine my Millinery Stock.

My Stock of Lawns,
Organdies, Dimities, Chintzes, Percales,
etc., is very large, prices range from 5c
up. Iu While Dress Goods we show
Piques, Lawns, India Linens, Nainsooks,
Dimities, with a complete line of Laces
and Embroideries for trimming.

Handsome Tailor-mad- e Suits are sell
ing at from 87.00 to f 12.00 per suit

Ready made Woolen Skirts from $1.00
to 5 00.

Linen Duck Skirts. 50e, 75e and SI Oo.

Summer Corsets, 2.5c, 50c and f 1 Uu each.
Silk, Pique, Lawn, Percale Shirt

Waists in great variety of styles aud
prices.

Stockings that keep their color can be
found here in great variety, embracing
the new styles in drop stitch and open
work, either iu black, white, Una or fan-
cy styles.

Great Bargains
IN LACE CURTAINS.

Prices Ranging from 40c to $5.00.

Ladies' and Children's long sleeve,
short sleeve aud sleeveless Vesta; pi ices
range from 5c up.

If iu need of any material for a sens- -

rate skirt in black or colors, it will be
greatly to your advantage to examine the
great variety of stylish gowns I am
showing.

Mrs.A.E.Uh.1

iSSS PLUMBING

rxrIT YOU

Want the Bestf--1''t
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M goods, then call and examine

in the following

M Garlands,
Majesties,
Coumbians,

All to give satisfaction and at f lie es to ?u al iji

ranging $7.00 to $0.00. Call and examiDe.

ASCHELL,
St

ill
I.

i
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:
WHEN IN WANT OF

ICALS AND ARTICLES,

je it r?Wn.i

PHARMACY.
408 Main

Our stock is

S: Our Specialties:
Fine Box
Delicious

EATING

guaranteed

P.

i
TOILET

Srect,

complete.

Sparkling Ice-Co- ld Soda pure and refreshing '

w ith a numerous variety of flavors. g"

Sj: Imported Domestic Brands of Cigars constantly
Cr on hand. t- -

G. W. BENFORD, Manager. I;
tpZ jf station for Long' Distance Telephone to all points in the 3

Rates moderate. Sunday pay station at Hotel Vanuear.
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Goingj on

greatest

shelf emptying
in the store's history.

Larger surplus lines and odd lots
Choice Goods the kind sacrificed
Sixty-fou- r departments taking part
TRICKS in each and all so far

out of all proportion to worth as

makes this the event of the season.

Thorongh, absolute shelf empty-

ing of every bit of Summer mer-

chandise Silks, Wash Goods

Dress Goods, to Suits, Skirts and

Shirt "Wajsts.

Deing dote with earnestness and

prices that will astonish yon.

Worth your writing or coming to
see about without delay, else you'll
miss the most wonderful throwing
away of choice Dry Goods in all
experience.

BOGGS & BUHL,

DEPARTMENT X"

Allegheny, Pa.

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

A
. -

Nave VSu tried ttta Patnlrmn ewtlaia a! fciJ
EVERYTHING you usa at whnl.l Priract .
c in save yotal5to40percenta your parchaje.
We are now erecting and will m aid accupvtna
highest building in America. mplcy 2,000 elerks
Ciiing country orders cxelttsiveh;, asd will rtfuna

jrchas price 9 goods don't sail von.
Our General Citato nue 1 Don ukh K nrvi

frustrations. 60,000 quotations costs as 72
cn ro prim ana mail. w wui send I to yon
ii?orweipt of 15 cents, lo show your faith.

isohtgouery ward s co.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND sUQISON ST.

CHICAGO.

'& H .
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StCOOKING STOVErf that enr,

" !?f
p'i cc no higher than itfcikr $ f.

our complete ftotk, tnlicnj

r

18901
4

PURE DRUGS, CHEM -

SI'

I

X

Somerset, Pa. r :

i
All goods guaranteed.

Stationery, "Aloha" Brand. 3'
Confections in Original Packages. 3 ' 1

miiiiuiumuiuimzi

GOOD AND BAD
. .. f

'1,e,y- - I'" h-- thy are put in ue i V

tnat tney tell taeiFpetligree.

are uiaileol lue oexl uiateria, an leu-- i "

resent quite a number of improvement t
iu stove makiDjf. Jt,They tneet every want of the house- - f
keeper in a satisfactory manner at J
moderate cost. v

DIET, W0KX WORST. WASTI, 2 ;
All Left Out.

- - i

Oornl bakers perfect roasters. f '

Sold with that understanding. I
JAMES. B. HOLDERBAUM.

U

Gibbs Imperial Plow,

Made at Canton, Ohio, the best plow

on earth, can now be sen at J. &

Holuotbauin's Hardware Stum
Light to handle aud very duraUt

is.The mi

OHIO. '

W 73
i nci

SEE OUR.

Disc Harrows,

Steel Ba Lever
Spike Toot Harrows.

Steel Bar Lever

Spring Tooth Harrow With Wheels

Old Style

Wood Frame Harrows, ft.l.,

plated front and under frame with ;t.
era to protect bolt heads.

I

i
Steel Bar Lver

Corn and Garden Cultivators,
five, seven and nine shovels, with H

era and wevders.

T Bar Steel Pulverizer Land Rc"t'j

i
Corn Planters,

1

with fertilizing attachment.

Champion Hay Rakes.

Farmers' Favorite Grain Drill,

McCormick's Mowers and Binders

Engines, Saw Mills and

Threshers.

Call and my
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Just Unloaded for Spring Trad. ( ,

I 1 '

I Car Wire Nail. !

I Barbed and fmooth Win; :

i " Imperial Plows.

I " Harrows,

" Kramer Wa irons.
i

I " Spring Wagons.

" Buggies and Carriages.

examine stock before ;

buy,

J--
B.

HolderDauiHj
SOMERSET, P4u
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